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OCTOBE 11, 1966.-Ordered to be pri ited
Filed under authority of the order of the Senate of October 11, 1906

Mr. LONG of Louisiana, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 11782]

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred theTbill (H.R.
11782) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to allow a
deduction for additions to a reserve for certain guaranteed debt
obligations, and for other purposes, having considered the same,
reports favorably thereon without amendment and recommends
that the bill do pass.

I. SUMMARY
This bill provides that a taxpayer who is a dealer in property may

take an income tax deduction for reasonable additions to a reserve for
bad debts which arise from his contingent liability as a guarantor, en-
dorser, or indemnitor of debt obligations arising out of the sale by him
of real property or tangible personal property (including related
services) in the ordinary course of the dealer's business. The bill also
provides that this is to be the only deduction allowable for additions to
a reserve for bad debts for obligations of this type.
The bill contains special features designed to prevent a doubling up

of deductions during the transition period. The bill also provides that
for taxable years beginning before August 2, 1966, a taxpayer may
establish a reserve under this new provision without obtaining per-
mission of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to change his
method of accounting.
The new provision applies generally to taxable years ending after

October 21, 1965. However, in the case of years ending before
October 22, 1965, where the taxpayer claimed a deduction (under the
provisions of existing law which relate to reserve for bad debts) the
claimed deduction is to be allowed for past years if it would be allow-
able under the new provision.
The passage of this bill is favored by the Treasury Department.
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II. REASONS FOR THE BILL

Tile Ilnternal Revenue Service takes the position that a dealer in
property is 1not( entitled to take a c(trrent deduction, by use of a
reserve for )lhad debts, for losses he expects to arise in subsequent
years because of hli sale with recourse of customer debt obligations.
F1or examll)ie, if at dealer sells an article Iinder a conditional sales con-
tract alnd tilleil 'lls thle contract to a bank with the bank reserving the
right to collect ianly bad debts from the d(ealer, the Internal, Revenue
Service holds that 1a addition to i reserve for bad debts on account of
tile dealer's contingent liability to the bank cannot be deducted for
incol(le tlax ptlrposes. 'IThe Treasury's position has been sustained in
tle Tax Ccourtt of tile Unite(l Staties, lbut three circuit courts of appeal
have hield that a current delelction can be so taken against theflfuture
losses. The ('Co)nllissioner of Iiternal Revenue ihas announced that
lie will not follow ,e circuit, court decisions.; Tlie bill is (lesignled to
settle lle existing c(,ontro()versy as to the proper treatment, of sucll cases
for b)otlh futitlre ani( paYstyears.

Thle Iill conittii ins1I special fceattlre called a "ssl)enseaacc(onit"
which, togetlher withlt1eh lreat'l(elt t of(fthe o)uilg t)tlance fthiet ew
reserve (or' 'tmr:ntt.'!,,{)li'cti(,oi4., is (desigiled to( [)eve'C t ta doll)lint"
1tp) of de(luctions ill (lie tralisitiulll period (ltrill(g which i t la)xpayer is
co()verting t(, tlie new r.sei've. ' The opening balulce of tile Iew
reserve is Iot zerol, but, aanllotuint e(quall to what, tie opel)in' balance e
would have )eell if tile rI.eerve had bl)hen maintaited in lrir yel rs.
A ded(lction is tnot allowed for this o(l)pming balance. If a dedttction
were allowed, it d(ouling ell) of deuictions wouldl(l otherwise occur
in tlhe tlrllnsition period, because in the transitional yetr or1 years tlhe
taxpayer, in effect, would be writing off tlhe bad debts as they occurt
aln( also receiving the (ded(lctions for tile entire balance in the reserve
thlen b)eingl estlabllishedl with respect ttothe property sold by hil.'
'lhlus, in thle transitional year or years tile tltxpayer's income would
be l(nderstate(l. I'lis wvo(uld occur even if the volume of sales. by
tlie taxpayer remained constant. In addition to the effect this
dlobling up of deductions has in inderst4.iting inlcolme of the taxpayer
during the transition period, it also can(t involve a significant revenue
loss in the case of the bad debt. reserve of the type referred to here.
It is anticipated that were a reductionn not to be denidl for the opening
balance in the new reserve, there would be a transitional revenue loss
of $200 million resulting from this provision. Tle suggestions some-
timnes made that this transitional revenue loss be spread over it period
of years does not, of course, reduce the amount of the loss involved.
Still another aspect of the problem which should be taken into account
is the fact that were the opening balance in the new reserve to lbe
allowed ts a deduction in the transitional period, the effect would be
thi'e same as ia retroactive enactment of this provision, since tinder' tihe
uew method the opening balance is atrribu)ttable to obligations in'uirredl

I See, Bololg el al. v. Conlmniolnfr, 357 F. 21 3 (8th Cir. 1966), reversing 'T.C.! Memo. 1964-143; Foter
Frosty 'oods v. Cmmulillsoner, 332 F. 2d 23:) (10 Cir. 19tI), reversing 39 T.C', 772 (196:{); IfUil:t I oiUtiac v.
C.mmlni.{I ner, 298 F. 21 893 (9th ('r. 1962), reversing 34 T.C. 1065 (19(0); .Mlikc Persl Chevrolet, In:., 31 T.(,.
193 (193); see atlw Briqht v. C),mnm1stoner, W~2 U.S.T.C. pit»r. 960(; anid Rev. Rttl. 62-214, C.B. 1902-2, 72.

Actuilily, the bad debts are chetrgel aigaiust the reserve b:it by the end of I h year the reserve is Increase'l
to the extent itppropriate considering the oblligiitions then outsttlinin. This Is tho equivalent, therefore, of
a direct clirgeoffl of tile.s b:d dlel)ts. If tliereeserve were uilit utit) front a cro Il)iauie to Ihe ppropriste
ye trend level )plus enoiugi more to outset charges ng-tlnst the reserves for the bId debts occelrrin during the
yeir, In the *ihsene of the spXeci;l feitilre eonlilned In hills bill, thero wo:fild be larger reductionss In tihe
trainsitlon period than would otherwise I) the else to tle extent of t le opening balance In the reserve. Thiy
represents deductionss not attril)uit'tle to the current period.
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in prior years, back to the time this type of business first came on the
books of the taxpayer. Generally, Congress does not make retroactive
most of the provisions which it enacts amending the Internal Revenue
Code (either increasing or decreasing tax liabilities), even though the
provisions are believed meritorious.
While the absence of a deduction for the opening balance in the new

reserve avoids a doubling up of deductions in the transition period,
nevertheless, taxpayers receive the benefit of the new reserve system
(which, in effect, provides for an earlier deduction than would other-
wise be available) to the extent of any growth in their business above
the level at the beginning of the transition period. In addition, the
amounts placed in the suspense account are allowed as deductions in
subsequent years to the extent the taxpayers' reserve would otherwise
decline below the balance in this suspense account. This may occur
in subsequent years, for example, because the volume of a taxpayer's
business of this type declines, because he decides to hold the debt obli-
gations himself, or because he goes out of business altogether. Thus,
the effect of the treatment provided by this bill is to allow the taxpayer
the advantages of the new reserve system with respect to any growth in
the volume of his sales, while at the same time guaranteeing for
him-lif for one reason or another his business involving the guaranteed
obligations declines-treatment as least as good as that which would
have been provided had le not established the reserve in the first
place, and instead taken the bad debt deductions as they were actually
incurred.
The suspense account is not made available in cases where the

taxpayer has already taken deductions in the form of additions to
a reserve for bad debts with respect to the items involved in this bill
in prior years (thus the opening balance in the new reserve in his case in
effect merely represents the transfer of a balance from the existing
general bad debt reserve), since in such cases the opening balance in the
new reserve has in effect been previously deducted and there is no
doubling up of deductions in the transition period.

III. GENERAL EXPLANATION
Reserve for guaranteed obligations.-The bill adds a new provision

to the Internal Revenue Code (a new subsection (g) in section 166)
under which a deduction can be taken for additions to a reserve for
bad debts arising out of the taxpayer's liability as a guarantor, en-
dorser, or indemnitor of debt obligations attributable to his sale of
property in the ordinary course of his business. This bad debt re-
serve may be attributable to the sale by the taxpayer of either real
property or tangible personal property and services related to these
properties. The debt need not initially be the debt owing to the
taxpayer as long as it arises from the sale by him of the property and
he is guaranteeing payment. Thus, this includes cases both where
the purchaser borrows from a bank or other financial institution to
make partial payment for the property and the dealer guarantees the
payment of the debt, as well as where the debt is initially owing to the
dealer and he discounts the paper with the financial institution which
has recourse to him for payment of the debt should the purchaserfail to make the payments.
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If a leaderr establishes one of these new reserves for guaranteed debt
obligations landl also maintains a reserve for bad debt-s (under provi-
sions of existing law) for accounts receivable from customers which
he does not sell, tile (lealer is to maintain two separate reserves for
incormle tax purposes. The amount of reasonable additions to the re-
serves are to be determined separately for each reserve and nriot, on an
aggregate basis.

'The reserve for guarantee(l (lebt obligations is to apply to taxable
years ending (on or after October 22, 1965, the date of the lntrodluction
of the bill.

Szuspense account arl treatment of opening balance in reserve.--The
bill provi(les that for the first taxable year for which the (dealer main-
tains the new reserve for guaranteed debt obligations, the balance of
the reserve at the beginning of the year is to )be the same tas if lie had
maintainedd this reserve for preceding years. No deductionn is to be
allowed currently for this opening balance. The effect of this is to
(ldey nlly doublingg lup of (ledulctions in the transition period. How-
ever, this aminOlnt, for which (lediction is ldenid(l, is to be placed in a
"suspense account" and(, as explained( below, the dealer may subse-
ulently receive reductionss for part or all of this i)lance. As a result,

the (ealelr whose businessiis increasing, receives deductions for
additions to his reserve (1) to offset ac(tuall losses charged against the
reserve (luring the year, an(i (2) to take into account the increase inl
the volume of obligalttions ehas guaranteed. He does not generally
(except through the suspense account discussed below) receive
a de(luction for additions to the reserve for obligations he guaranteed
in the past (reflected in the opening balance of his new reserve).
The function of tile suspense account is to give the dealerr a deduc-

tionr in subsequent years for the opening balance in his reserve for
guaranteed ba(l debts (for which lie lias not up to that time received
a deduction) if lie goes out of the business for which the reserve is
maintained, or if lie no longer needs the reserve---for example, because
lie finances tihe customer paper himself rather than discounting it to
others, or because his volume of credit sales declines.

Thle way in which this suspense account works is as follows: The
initial balance of t.le account is the same as the opening balance of
thlie new reserve. for guaranteed (lebt obligations (for the first year
that reserve is nainltainedl). The balance in this suspense account
may never be greater than the opening balance of thle reserve in the
first year it is in operation. If in any subsequent year the balance in
the suspense account is greater than the then yearendbalance in the
reserve for gularantee(d obligations, thle dealer at that time is allowed
an income teax deduction for thle difference. The suspense account is
re(!uced by the amount so allowed das a (le(luction. On the other
hlandl, if tlhe balance in tlie suspense account is less than the end-of-thle-
year balance in tlie reserve, tlie suspense account is to be increased
)y tlhe difference (but never by more than the amount necessary to
bring tlhe suspense account to the amount of its initial balance in
the suspense account). This same aimout t is also included in gross
income of the dealer for inconie tax purposes. Thus, the suspense
account is never increased unless it, has been previously reduced, and
thle total of the increases in the suspense account can never exceed
tlie total of the previous reductions in the suspense account.
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The determination of the yearend balance of the reserve for guaran-
ee(d debt obligations is made after adding ally addition needed to
provide a reasonable reserve for the outstanding contingent lia-
bilities for which the reserve is maintained.
No suspense account is to be provided in the case of taxpayers who

for their last taxable year ending before October 22, 1965, claimed a
deduction (see discussion immediately below) for an addition to a
reserve for bad debts for the type of obligations covered by the new
reserve. In such a case it is not necessary to have a suspense ac-
colnt because the taxpayer is not doubling up his deductions in the
transition period.
Taxpayers claiming dlllctions for years ending before October 22,

!i.f5.- -Th-e bill provides that if a taxpayer before October 22, 1965,
claimed a deduction (for a taxable year ending before that date) for
lan addition to a reserve for bad debts (sec. 166(c)) on account of
debt obligations of the guaranteed type referred to with respect to
the new reserve, then this deduction is to be allowed (under the
existing general bad debt reserve) for the prior year in question to the
same extent that it, would ha:ve-been allowable if the new reserve had
been available in the earlier year of years. However, such a deduc-
tion is to be available for one of these prior years only if the statute
of limitations hias not run (by December 31 1966) for either this or
anl subsequent year. Thus, for example, if the taxpayer claimed a
dedluction under the existing general bad debt reserve for guaranteed
obligations for the year 1960 and that year and all subsequent years
are open, deductions may be taken for the year 1960 and all subsequent
years ending before October 22, 1965 (x;hether or not the taxpayer
claimed the deduction for all of. the subsequent years). However,
if the taxpayer claimed the deduction for the year 1960 and that
yeal is still open but the year 1961 is not open, io deduction can be
taken for the year 1960 or 1961. In such case, if the taxpayer also
claimed ia deduction for 1962, deductions can be taken for 1962 and
subsequent yeals ending before October 22, 1965 (if all of these years
are open).

Yeew reserve only way of taking guaranteed bad debt deduction's for
fltare.--The bill provides that the new reserve previously described
is to be the only reserve through which a deduction is to be allowed
foc any addition to a reserve for bad debts, which arises out of the
taxpayer's liability as guarantor, endorser, or indemniitor of debt
o(liglations. For example, if the taxpayer lias;a account recei vablle
fronll (customer simply for services rendered (not in connection with
I sale of a property) the bill provides that n(o deduction is to be allowed
for tan addition to a reserve for litabilities arising oult of the sale with
recourse of suct'h a debt obligation.

Efstablihinqg new reserve not a change in method of accounting for cer-
tain years.--The bill provides that the establishment of a new reserve
for bad debts guaranteed by the taxpayer for years ending after
October 21, 1965, and beginnig before August 2, 1966, is noIt to be
considered a change in method of accounting. Therefore, during this
period of time, the now reserve may be established without permission
of the Treasury Department.
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CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules
of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in
black brackets; new matter is printed in italic; existing law in which
no change is proposed is shown in roman):

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954
CHAPTER I-NORMAL TAXES AND SURTAXES

Subchapter B-Computation of Taxable Income
* * * * * * *

PART II--ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN GROSS
INCOME

Sec. 71. Alimony and separate maintenance payments.
Sec. 72. Annuities; certain proceeds of endowment and life insurance

contracts.
Sec. 73. Services of child.
Sec. 74. Prizes and awards.
See. 75. Dealers in tax-exempt securities.
Sec. 76. Mortgages made or obligations issued by joint-stock land banks.
Sec. 77. Commodity credit loans.
Sec. 78. Dividends received from certain foreign corporations by domestic

corporations choosing foreign tax credit.
Sec. 79. Group-term life insurance purchased for employees.
Sec. 80. Restoration of value of certain securities.
Sec. 81. Increases in suspense account under section 166(g).

* * * * * * *

SEC. 80. RESTORATION OF VALUE OF CERTAIN SECURITIES.
(a) GENERHAL RULE.-In the case of a domestic corporation subject

to the tax iilmposed by section 11 or 802, if the value of any security
(as defined in section 165(g)(2))-

(1) which became worthless by reason of the expropriation,
intervention, seizure, or similar taking by the government of any
foreign country, any political subdivision thereof, or any agency
or instrumentality of the foregoing of property to which such
security was related, and

(2) which was taken into account as a loss from the sale or
exchange of a capital asset or with respect to which a deduction
for a loss was allowed under section 165.

is restored in whole or in part during any taxable year by reason of
-any recovery of money or other property in respect of the property
to which such security was related, the value so restored (to the extent
that, when added to the value so restored during prior taxable years,
it does not exceed the amount of the loss described in paragraph (2))
shall, except as provided in subsection (b), be included in gross income
for the taxable year in which such restoration occurs.

(b) REDUCTION FOR FAILURE To RECEIVE TAX BENEFIT.-The
amount otherwise includible in gross income under subsection (a) in
respect of any security shall be reduced by an amount equal to the
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amount (if any) of the loss described in subsection (a) (2) which did not
result in a reduction of the taxpayer's tax under this subtitle for any
taxable year, determined under regulations prescribed by the Secretary
or his delegate.

(c) CHARACTER OF INCOME.-For purposes of this subtitle-
(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), the amount included

ill gross income under this section shall be treated as gain from
the sale or exchange of property which is neither a capital asset
nor property described in section 12:31.

(2) If the loss described in subsection (a)(2) was taken into
account as a loss from the sale or exchange of a capital asset, the
amount included in gross income under this section shall be treated
as long-term capital gain.

(d) TREATMENT UNDER FOREIGN EXraOPRIATION LOSS RECOVERY
PROVISION.-This section shall not apply to any recovery of a foreign
expropriation loss to which section 1351 applies.
SEC. 81. INCREASES IN SUSPENSE ACCOUNT UNDER SECTION 166(g).

The amount of any increase in the suspense account required by para-
graph (4)(B)(ii) of section 166(g) (relating to certain debt obligations
guaranteed by dealers) shall be included in gross income for the taxable
yearfor which such increase is required.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 166. BAD DEBTS.
(a) GENERAL RULE.-

(1) WHOLLY WORTHLESS DEBTS.-There shall be allowed as a
deduction any debt which Jbecomes worthless within the taxable

year.
(2) PARTIALLY WORTHLESS DEBTS.-When satisfied that a debt.

is recoverable only in part, the Secretary or his delegate may allow
such debt, in an amount not in excess of the part charged off
within the taxable year, as a deduction.

(b) AMOUNT OF DEDUCTION.-For purposes of subsection (a), the
basis for determining the amount of the deduction for any bad debt
shall be the adjusted basis provided in section 1011 for determining
the loss from the sale or other disposition of property.

(c) RESERVE FOR BAD DEBTS.-In1 lieu of any deduction under sub-
section (a), there shall be allowed (in the discretion of the Secretary
or his delegate) a deduction for a reasonable addition to a reserve for
bad debts.

(d) NONBUSINESS DEBTS.-
(1) GENERAL RULE.-In the case of a taxpayer other than a

corporation-.
(A) subsections (a) and (c) shall not apply to any non-

business debt; and
(B) where any nonbusiness debt becomes worthless within

the taxable year, the loss resulting therefrom shall be con-
sidered a loss from the sale or exchange, during the taxable
year, of a capital asset held for not more than 6 months.

(2) NONBUSINESS DEBT DEFINED.--For purposes of paragraph
(1), the term "nonbusiness debt" means a debt other than-

(A) a debt created or acquired (as the case may be) in
connection with a trade or business of the taxpayer; or

(B) a debt the loss from the worthlessness of which is
incurred in the taxpayer's trade or business.
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(e) WORTnILESS SECURITIEs.-This section shall not apply to a
debt which is evidenced by a security as defined in section 165(g)(2)(C).

(f) GUAi'ANTO) O (CE TAIN NOCOIPOHATE OnLIGATION,.-A
payment by the taxpayer otherr than a corporation) in discharge of
part, or all of his obligation as a guarantor, endorser, or indemnitor
of a noncorpomalte obligation the proceeds of which were used in the
trade or business of the Iborrower shall be treated as a debt becomingworthless within such taxable year for purposes of this section (except
that subsection (d) shall not apply), but only if the obligation of the
borrower to the person to whom sluch payment was mnade was worth-
less withoutt regard to such gularant.y, endorsement, or indemnity)
at the time of such pattment..

(g) Rs'fIRVE F)of (R'N'rtl.\ (I'Al;iANTEED I),BT ROBLIIATIO.Y.--
(1) ALLOW;'ANCE OF nEDUCTION.--In the case of a taxpayer who

is a dealer in property, in lieu of any deductions under subsection (a),
there shall be allowed (in the discretion of the Secretary or his delegate)
for any taxable year ending after October 21, 1965, a dedluction-

(A) for a reasonable additiora to a reserve for bad debts which
may arise out of his liability as a guarantor, endorser, or
in(lemnnitr of debt obligations arising out of the sale by him of
real property or tangible personal property (including related
services) in the ordinary course of his trade or business; and

(B) jor the amount of any reduction in the suspense ac-
count required by paragraph (4)(B)(i).

(2) DEDUCTION DISALLOWED IN OTHER CASER.-Except as pro-
vided in paragraph (1), no deduction. shall be allowed to a taxpayer
fotr any addition to a reserve for bad debts which may arise out of
his liability as guarantor, endorser, or indemnitor of debt obligations.

(3) OPENING BALANC'E.---7 he opening balance of a reserve
described in paragraph (1)((A) for the first taxable year ending after
October 21, I965, for which a taxpayer maintains such reserve shall,
indler regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, be
determined as if the taxpayer had maintained such reserve for the
precedingl taxable years.

(4) S.USPENSE ACCOtvVr.--
(A) REQUIRFMlR N.T.- Ecept as provided by subparagraph

(C), each taxpayer who maintains a reserve described in para-
graph (1)(A) shall, for purposes of this subsection and section
h1, establish and maintain a suspense account. The initial
balance of such account shall be equal to the opening balance
described in Lragraph, (8).

(B) ArJUsrTMEvTas.--At the close of each taxable year the
suspense account shall be---

(i) reduced by the excess of the suspense account at the
beginning of the year over the reserve described in wpara-
graph. (1)((A) (after making the addition Jor such year
prolyidedl in such paragraphh, or

(ii) increased (but not to an amount greater than. the
initial balance of the suspense account) by the excess of
the reserve described in paragraph (I)(A) (after making
the addition for such year provided in such paragraph)

-over the suspense account at the beginning of such year.
(C) LtMITATrlONS.-Subparagraphs (A) and .(B) shall not

apply in the case of the taxpayer who maintained for his last
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taxable year ending before October 22, 1965, a reserve for bad
debts under.subsection (c) which included debt obligation lde-
scribed in. paragraph (1)(A).

(1)) SECTION 381 ACQUlISITIONS.- The application of this
p'ara'lraph in (.any (acquisition to which sc(cfi,;n 3Sl(a) (appl)'ies
shall be determined underr regulatimos prescribed by the Secre-
tary or his delegate.

[(g)] (h) C1o.ss R1EFHEN(I:ES.-
(1) For disallowance of reductionn for worthlessness of debts

owe(l by ) political Iparties andl sinlilar organizations, see section
271.

(2) lFor special rllle for banks witl respect to worthless securi-
ties, see section 582.

(3) For special rule for bad debt reserves of certain mutual
savings Ibanks, domestic building and loan associations, and
cooperattive baLnks, see section 593.
* * * * * * *

SEC. 381 CARRYOVERS IN CERTAIN CORPORATE ACQUISITIONS.
(I) (.'I,;.!tAL KuljlI.--rn tile case of the al(cuisiti(ol of assets of a

*(1trp(oril tion by ot titeir corporatill--
(1 ) in tI distribution to such( other colrpltotion to whi(lch section

:;:i2 iehlttintr to li(qidaitions o(f sll1)sidiarliies) pl)plies, except ill a
(case ill which the basis of the assets distributed is determined
under section 334 (b)(2); or

(2) ill a transfer to wJichI section( 361 (relatinllr t( nolnreeorli-
tiol of gnii o loss to col)roraltions) appllies, 'ut only if the
tir:l.sfer is in connection with a reotrgaiization described in slub-
paragraph (A), ((C), (1)) (but only if the requiirements of sbll)-
putralgraphs (A) and (B) of section :354 (1) () are met), or (F)
of section :36 (a) (1).

the 1ac(quiring corporation shall succeed to lnd( take into account, as
of the close of the lday of distribution or trlasfer, tlie items described
ill slbsec tionI ((c) of the distributor or transferor c(rlorration, subject
to the conditions and( limitations specified in sublsections (b)) and (c).

* * * * * *
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